
“Effective hybrid working has enabled staff to work safely. 
It has fostered new connections and a new sense of 
collaboration. Team members feel engaged with the 
business as it embarks on a new chapter; Rao says team 
member satisfaction levels are at an all-time high. With 
PACU hiring, effective hybrid working options present the 
business as modern and forward looking.”3

Premier America Credit Union

Read more

Deliver a flexible, personalized user experience. 
Cisco Hybrid Work supports:

Secure collaboration

Secure access

Home office

Individual office, common, collaborative/meeting spaces

Contact center

HR leaders are exploring how they can leverage technology and devices that adapt to the 

uniqueness of each employee. So they can create deeper relationships and unlock more 

creativity and productivity. 

Prioritize Employee Experience 
with Hybrid Work

1. 2021 Close the Employee Experience Gap study, Forrester Research, 2021
2. In a Hybrid World, Your Tech Defines Employee Experience, Harvard Business Review, 2022
3. Credit Union transforms customer experience and supports growth, Webex by Cisco, 2022

Easy to manage, end-to-end solutions let you power and secure hybrid work experiences on a 

global scale. 

“Of HR leaders think employee 

experience will be one of the most 

important factors contributing to 

achieving business objectives  

within two years.”1

“Employees are 230% more engaged 

and 85% more likely to stay beyond 

three years in their jobs if they feel 

they have the technology that  

supports them at work.”2

78% 85%

Offer knowledge workers full 

access to all the applications 

and collaboration tools they 

need, anytime, anywhere

Give contact HR center agents 

one-touch access to remote 

experts and other agents, 

enabling personalized, quality 

interactions with employees

Help frontline workers using 

their preferred mobile devices, 

supporting them with secure 

access and the best possible 

application performance

Discover how Cisco can help you prioritize the 
employee experience by through a flexible, 

personalized work environment.

Request a demo

https://www.webex.com/content/dam/wbx/us/case-study/premier-america-credit-union_cm-4064.pdf
https://tools.marketimpacttools.com/go/sap/HXM/?lang=en-us
https://hbr.org/2022/02/in-a-hybrid-world-your-tech-defines-employee-experience
https://www.webex.com/content/dam/wbx/us/case-study/premier-america-credit-union_cm-4064.pdf
https://www.cisco.com/content/en/us/solutions/hybrid-work/request-demo.html?ccid=cc002463&oid=dmoco028610

